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Abstract: The use of mycoviruses to manipulate the virulence of entomopathogenic fungi employed
as biocontrol agents may lead to the development of novel methods to control attacks by insect
pests. Such approaches are urgently required, as existing agrochemicals are being withdrawn from
the market due to environmental and health concerns. The aim of this work is to investigate
the presence and diversity of mycoviruses in large panels of entomopathogenic fungi, mostly
from Spain and Denmark. In total, 151 isolates belonging to the genera Beauveria, Metarhizium,
Lecanicillium, Purpureocillium, Isaria, and Paecilomyces were screened for the presence of dsRNA
elements and 12 Spanish B. bassiana isolates were found to harbor mycoviruses. All identified
mycoviruses belong to three previously characterised species, the officially recognised Beauveria
bassiana victorivirus 1 (BbVV-1) and the proposed Beauveria bassiana partitivirus 2 (BbPV-2) and
Beauveria bassiana polymycovirus 1 (BbPmV-1); individual B. bassiana isolates may harbor up to
three of these mycoviruses. Notably, these mycovirus species are under distinct selection pressures,
while recombination of viral genomes increases population diversity. Phylogenetic analysis of the
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene sequences revealed that the current population structure
in Spain is potentially a result of both vertical and horizontal mycovirus transmission. Finally,
pathogenicity experiments using the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata showed no direct
correlation between the presence of any particular mycovirus and the virulence of the B. bassiana
isolates, but illustrated potentially interesting isolates that exhibit relatively high virulence, which
will be used in more detailed virulence experimentation in the future.
Keywords: mycovirus; Beauveria bassiana; partitivirus; victorivirus; polymycovirus; selection pressure;
recombination; transmission
1. Introduction
Recently there has been a resurgence of interest in the use of microbial control agents as
alternatives to chemical pesticides or as part of integrated pest management programs [1]. Among the
fungal-based biopesticides, entomopathogenic fungi within the Ascomycota and order Hypocreales are
represented in over 150 commercially available products [2], mostly based on strains from the genera
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Beauveria, Metarhizium, Isaria, and Lecanicillium [3]. Although entomopathogenic fungi constitute
an environmentally friendly alternative to chemical pesticides, it is crucial to optimise their application
in order to ensure maximum efficiency and reliability [4].
Mycoviruses are currently classified in seventeen taxa, sixteen families and one genus that does
not belong to a family; eight of these taxa accommodate mycoviruses with double-stranded (ds)
RNAs as their genome, including the families Totiviridae and Partitiviridae. Totiviruses have a linear
non-segmented genome, while partitiviruses have two genomic segments. The members of these
families encode two proteins, an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) required for genome
replication, and a capsid protein (CP) that forms icosahedral virions (https://talk.ictvonline.org/
ictv-reports/ictv_online_report). Recently, a novel virus family has been described, provisionally
designated as the Polymycoviridae [5,6]. Polymycoviruses have four dsRNA segments as their genome,
one encoding the RdRp, and are non-conventionally encapsidated and are as infectious as dsRNA [5].
To date, dsRNA mycoviruses are not known to have an extracellular phase in their replication cycle.
They can be transmitted horizontally from one fungal strain to another via hyphal fusion (anastomosis),
or vertically from parent to offspring during the formation of sexual or asexual spores. Therefore,
dispersion of these mycoviruses depends entirely on their hosts’ movements. The majority of mycoviral
infections have no discernible effects on the fungal host. Nevertheless, cases of hypovirulence [7–9],
and more recently hypervirulence [5,10,11], have been reported, including an increase in growth and
virulence of the entomopathogenic fungus B. bassiana caused by a polymycovirus [6].
The aim of the present work was to investigate the presence and diversity of mycoviruses
in a selection of entomopathogenic fungal isolates belonging to the genera Beauveria, Metarhizium,
Lecanicillium, Purpureocillium, Isaria, and Paecilomyces, derived from Spain and Denmark. Partial
sequencing of the mycoviruses found and subsequent data analysis provided insights into population
structure and dynamics, including selection pressures, recombination and transmission. Finally, a rapid
pathogenicity screening against the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata highlighted potentially
interesting isolates to be used in more detailed virulence experiments in the future.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Screening of Fungal Isolates and Molecular Cloning
In total, 151 isolates from two collections of entomopathogenic fungi (Table S1), one from the
University of Cordoba, Spain, and one from the University of Copenhagen, Denmark, were used in
the present study. The Spanish collection is kept at −80 ◦C following lyophilisation and the viability
of the isolates is checked every two years. The Danish collection is also kept at −80 ◦C as conidia,
suspended in 1:1 of glycerol:10% (w/v) skimmed milk. None of the isolates in this study are being
used commercially as biological control agents. All isolates were grown on malt agar extract (MEA)
medium at 25 ◦C and screened for the presence of dsRNA elements using phenol/Sevag treatment and
enzymatic digestions with DNase I (Promega) and S1 nuclease (Promega) as described previously [6].
A random reverse transcriptase-chain polymerase reaction process [12] was applied for the initial
identification of the dsRNAs, and target-specific primers (Table S2) were subsequently designed with
the help of Primer-BLAST [13]. For fungal identification, DNA was extracted using a phenol/Sevag
treatment, following disruption of the mycelia in liquid nitrogen [14], and the universal primers
ITS1F (5′-CTT GGT CAT TTA GAG GAA GTA A-3′ [15] and ITS4 (5′-TCC TCC GCT TAT TGA TAT
GC-3′ [16]) were used to amplify the complete sequence of internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 1, the 5.8S
ribosomal RNA gene, and the internal transcribed spacer 2, flanked by the partial sequence of the 18S
and 28S ribosomal RNA genes. Amplicons were then cloned using the pGEM-T Easy System (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA) and transformed into X10-Gold Ultracompetent Cells (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). Plasmids were extracted using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany)
and at least three independent clones were sequenced for each amplicon. All sequences were deposited
in the European Nucleotide Archive: BbVV-1 strain EABb 01/33-Su accession number LR028007;
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BbVV-1 strain EABb 01/112-Su accession number LR028008; BbVV-1 strain EABb 00/13-Su accession
number LR028009; BbVV-1 strain EABb 07/06-Rf accession number LR028010; BbVV-1 strain EABb
10/57-Fil accession number LR028011; BbVV-1 strain EABb 11/01-Mg accession number LR028012;
BbVV-1 strain EABb 00/11-Su accession number LR028013; BbPV-2 strain EABb 10/57-Fil accession
number LR028014; BbPV-2 strain EABb 09/07-Fil accession number LR028015; BbPV-2 strain EABb
00/13-Su accession number LR028016; BbPV-2 strain EABb 11/01-Mg accession number LR028017;
BbPV-2 strain EABb 07/06-Su accession number LR028018; BbPV-2 strain EABb 00/11-Su accession
number LR028019; BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/57-Fil accession number LR028020; BbPmV-1 strain EABb
10/28-Su accession number LR028021; BbPmV-1 strain EABb 00/13-Su accession number LR028022;
BbPmV-1 strain EABb 00/11-Su accession number LR028023; BbPmV-1 strain EABb 07/06-Rf accession
number LR028024; BbPmV-1 strain EABb 11/01-Mg accession number LR028025; BbPmV-1 strain EABb
10/01-Fil accession number LR028026; BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/30-Fil accession number LR028027;
ITS strain EABb 10/01-Fil accession number LR028032; ITS strain EABb 09/07-Fil accession number
LR028033; ITS strain EABb 00/11-Su accession number LR028034; ITS strain EABb 01/112-Su accession
number LR028035; ITS strain EABb 11/01-Mg accession number LR028036; ITS strain EABb 07/06-Rf
accession number LR028037; ITS strain EABb 00/13-Su accession number LR028038; ITS strain EABb
10/28-Su accession number LR028039; ITS strain EABb 10/57-Fil accession number LR028040; ITS
strain EABb 10/30-Fil accession number LR028041.
2.2. Computational and Phylogenetic Analysis
Sequence similarity searches of the GenBank, Swissprot, and EMBL databases were conducted
using the BLASTx program [17]. Phylogenetic analysis of viral nucleotide sequences and p-distance
calculations were performed using MEGA 6 [18], following alignment using MUSCLE as implemented
by MEGA 6. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees were constructed using the K2 + I + G substitution
model for victoriviruses, the K2 + G substitution model for partitiviruses ITS sequences and the T92 + I
substitution model for polymycoviruses. The most appropriate substitution model for each set of
sequences was selected using MEGA 6. The codon-based Z-test of selection on the overall average of
viral sequences was also performed using MEGA 6 by computing the number of synonymous (dS)
and non-synonymous (dN) substitutions per site. The probability of rejecting the null hypothesis
of strict-neutrality (dN = dS) in favour of the alternative hypothesis (dN < dS or dN > dS) were
calculated and p-values less than 0.05 were considered significant at the 5% level. The test statistic
(dS–dN) was calculated and the variance of the difference was computed using the bootstrap method
(100 replicates). Analyses were conducted using the Nei-Gojobori method [19]. If the number of
synonymous substitutions was significantly higher than the number of non-synonymous substitutions
then the population was under purifying/negative selection. Conversely, if the number of synonymous
substitutions was significantly lower than the number of non-synonymous substitutions then the
population was under positive selection. Recombination events were detected using RDP4 [20].
2.3. Insect Pathogenicity Experiments
The insect pathogenicity experiments were performed following standard protocols [21–26].
Conidial suspensions were prepared from selected isolates by scraping the conidia from Petri plates
with malt extract agar (MEA) medium into a sterile aqueous solution of 0.1% Tween 80. Each conidial
suspension was filtered through cheesecloth to remove the mycelial mat and adjusted to a concentration
of 1.0× 108 conidia per ml. Cold-anesthetised newly emerged C. capitata adults were sprayed with 1 mL
of the conidial suspension in a Potter Spray Tower (Burkard Scientific, Uxbridge, UK). Each repetition
of 10 insects were treated separately. Control flies were treated with the same volume of a sterile
aqueous solution of 0.1% Tween 80. The treated adult C. capitata were placed in methacrylate boxes
(8 × 8 × 6 cm) containing a circular hole of 2 cm in diameter covered with a net cloth. The bioassay
conditions were 26 ± 2 °C, 50–60% RH and a photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) h. An adult diet (0.1 g
of hydrolyzed protein and 0.4 g sucrose with 1.5 mL of distilled water) and water were provided
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every 24 h. Three replicates of 10 insects were used and mortality was monitored daily for 8 days.
Dead flies were removed daily, immediately surface-sterilised and placed in humidity chambers for
observation of mycosis as outlined by Quesada-Moraga et al. (2006) [27]. Data were analyzed using
a generalised linear model (distribution = binomial; link = logit) and treatment comparisons were
performed applying the χ2 test (p < 0.05).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Presence of dsRNA Elements in B. bassiana Isolates from the Iberian Peninsula
Seventy-five Metarhizium sp. isolates [28] and two B. bassiana isolates [29] from Denmark, together
with seventy-four isolates mostly from the Iberian Peninsula [30], including fifty Beauveria sp., thirteen
Metarhizium sp., eight Purpureocillium lilacinum, two Lecanicillium attenuatum, one Isaria farinosa, and one
Paecilomyces marquandii were screened for the presence of dsRNA elements. Putative mycoviruses were
discovered in twelve out of forty (30%) B. bassiana isolates of Spanish provenance (Table 1), collected
mainly from the south of Spain (Figure 1c). Isolate EABb 01/12-Su is known to be infected by a strain
of Beauveria bassiana victorivirus 1 (BbVV-1; [6], while isolates EABb 01/33-Su and EABb 00/11-Su have
previously been reported to harbour uncharacterised dsRNA elements [31]. No dsRNA elements were
discovered in any of the Danish Metarhizium sp. or B. bassiana isolates, although their presence has
been documented previously in populations of Metarhizium mostly from Brazil [32–39]. The number of
isolates from other fungal species screened was very small and no dsRNA elements were found in
any of these. A notable presence of dsRNA elements or mycoviruses has been reported previously
for P. lilacinum [40], I. farinosa [41] and other Isaria sp. [41], and Paecilomyces sp. [37,41]. The reason
behind the high prevalence of dsRNA elements in the Spanish population is not clear. In Spain, there
are three products registered in the Official Register for Phytosanitary Products and Materials of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, and commercialised based on B. bassiana: Naturalis-L
(ATCC 74040 strain), Botanigard, and Botanigard 22 WP (GHA strain). These are used to protect fruits
and vegetables, such as apple, aubergine, beans, broccoli, cherry, citrus, cauliflower, cotton, cucurbit,
grapevine, kaki, lettuce, olive, pear, green pepper, potato, strawberry, and tomato, against aphids,
tephritids, thrips, and whiteflies. It should be noted that isolates ATCC 74040 and GHA are both
virus-free [6], therefore the high prevalence of dsRNA elements cannot be explained by their potential
introduction in the ecosystem via these biological control agents.
Table 1. Mycovirus-infected B. bassiana isolates, their habitat and Spanish location.
Species Isolate Habitat Location Mycovirus *
B. bassiana EABb 00/11-Su Soil (scrubland) Jaen BbVV-1 + BbPV-2 + BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 00/13-Su Soil (woodland) Jaen BbVV-1 + BbPV-2 + BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 01/12-Su Soil (scrubland) Seville BbVV-1
B. bassiana EABb 01/33-Su Soil (olive grove) Cadiz BbVV-1
B. bassiana EABb 01/112-Su Soil (wheat field) Seville BbVV-1
B. bassiana EABb 07/06-Rf Rhynchophorus ferrugineus Alicante BbVV-1 + BbPV-2 + BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 09/07-Fil Phylloplane (meadow) Malaga BbPV-2
B. bassiana EABb 10/01-Fil Phylloplane (olive grove) Malaga BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 10/28-Su Soil (olive grove) Cordoba BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 10/30-Fil Phylloplane (olive grove) Cordoba BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 10/57-Fil Phylloplane (meadow) Cordoba BbVV-1 + BbPV-2 + BbPmV-1
B. bassiana EABb 11/01-Mg Monochamus galloprovincialis Palencia BbVV-1 + BbPV-2 + BbPmV-1
* BbVV-1: Beauveria bassiana victorivirus 1; BbPV-2: Beauveria bassiana partitivirus 2; BbPmV-1: Beauveria bassiana
polymycovirus 1.
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Figure 1. (a) 1% ( /v) agarose gel electrophoresis of dsRNA elements from four Beauveria bassiana
isolates, representative of the four observed electrophoretic profiles. (b) Schematic representation
of the observed electrophoretic profiles of dsRNA elements isolated from 12 B. bassiana isolates and
their relative sizes, green for members of the family Partitiviridae, blue for members of the family
Totiviridae and red for members of the proposed family Polymycoviridae. (c) Geographical distribution
of mycoviruses found in Spanish B. bassiana isolates.
3.2. Mixed Infections of B. bassiana Isolates with Up to Three Different Mycoviruses
Following agarose electrophoresis of the purified dsRNA elements from all twelve B. bassiana
isolates, four distinct electrophoretic profiles were noted as depicted in Figure 1a,b. One isolate
harbours two dsRNAs 1–2 kbp in size, potentially a member of the family Partitiviridae, together
with a smaller dsRNA which is probably a satellite RNA. Three isolates harbor a sole large dsRNA
approximately 5 kbp in size, potentially a member of the family Totiviridae. Three isolates exhibit
a banding pattern reminiscent of the proposed family Polymycoviridae. The rest—including isolate
EABb 11/01-Mg from the pine sawyer beetle Monochamus galloprovincialis that acts as a vector for the
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parasitic nematode Bursaphelenchus xylophilus, causative agent of pine wilt–contain a combination of
the above, suggesting the presence of multiple mycovirus infections. Since the profiles were identical to
those observed previously [6], and initial molecular characterisation experiments revealed the presence
of mycoviruses very similar to already fully sequenced strains, three oligonucleotide primer pairs were
used to amplify part of the RdRp genes of BbVV-1 [31], Beauveria bassiana partitivirus 2 (BbPV-2) [6]
and Beauveria bassiana polymycovirus 1 (BbPmV-1) [6]. All amplicons were cloned and sequenced
and the presence of quasispecies, highly similar but not necessarily identical (Figure S1) strains, of the
aforementioned mycoviruses in the fungal isolates was confirmed. Based on this and previous studies,
all three viruses appear to be widespread in Spain. BbVV-1-like and BbPmV-1-like strains were
discovered in eight out of forty (20%) Spanish B. bassiana isolates, while six out of forty (15%) harbor
BbPV-2-like strains. To date, BbVV-1-like and BbPmV-1-like strains have been discovered exclusively
in Spain, while BbPV-2-like strains have also been found in Asia and South America [6,31]. According
to Andino and Domingo (2015), “viral quasispecies are defined as collections of closely related viral
genomes subjected to a continuous process of genetic variation, competition among the variants
generated, and selection of the most fit distributions in a given environment” [42]. Quasispecies are the
result of the high mutation rates of the error-prone RdRps, which characterise all RNA viruses and lead
to populations of mutants instead of identical viral genomes [43]. The quasispecies theory has been
employed to better understand RNA viral pathogens, e.g., human immunodeficiency virus [44,45],
their interactions within the population and with their host, and to design appropriate therapeutic
approaches [46]. To our knowledge, this is the first time viral quasispecies have been discussed in
the context of mycoviruses. However, since the potential effects of the mycoviruses on their hosts
and the molecular mechanisms that underpin those are understudied, it is more difficult to appreciate
the significance of this observation, for instance regarding the use of mycoviruses as enhancers
of mycoinsecticides.
3.3. Selection Pressures and Recombination Events within the Viral Genome
Interestingly, while BbVV-1-like and BbPV-2-like strains are under positive selection, as indicated
by a codon-based Z-test (p < 0.05; for BbVV-1-like strains: dN–dS = 6.28; 12 nucleotide sequences
analysed, for BbPV-2-like strains: dN–dS = 3.17; 7 nucleotide sequences analysed), BbPmV-1-like strains
appear to be under purifying or negative selection (p < 0.05; dS–dN = 17.30; 9 nucleotide sequences
analysed). Positive selection is inferred by the significantly higher abundance of non-synonymous
substitutions as compared to synonymous substitutions in the RdRp gene sequences and indicate an
evolving viral population where novel phenotypic traits are evaluated favourably [47]. In contrast,
purifying or negative selection does not allow for non-synonymous nucleotide substitutions that alter
the protein sequence, which are then eliminated from the population [47], because they are presumably
deleterious to the mycovirus. The reason why the polymycovirus RdRps are less tolerant to new
variants as compared to those of victoriviruses and partitiviruses is debatable and may not be limited
to the functionality of the protein as the enzyme responsible for viral replication. For instance, it has
been speculated that the BbPmV-1 RdRp may physically interact with at least some of the other viral
proteins (the putative scaffold protein, the methyl transferase, and/or the protein coating the viral
genome [6]) and mutations that abolish these interactions would not be tolerated. Moreover, BbPmV-1
causes an increase in growth and virulence of B. bassiana [6], the molecular mechanisms of which are
as yet unknown. However, hypervirulence may be mediated at least partially via virus-host protein
interactions whose disruption is not favoured, since it deprives the fungal host and consequently
the virus from this advantage. Finally, another mechanism contributing to the genetic variation of
viral quasispecies is recombination [43] and one recombination event was detected in the case of
BbPmV-1-like viruses: BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/30-Fil is a recombinant of BbPmV-1 strain EABb
11/01-Mg (major parent) and BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/28-Su (minor parent). More specifically,
nucleotides 1-625 and 854-876 of the BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/30-Fil amplified segment are derived
from the major parent and nucleotides 626-853 are derived from the minor parent (Figure S2). Notably,
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this observation suggests that the two BbPmV-1-like viruses must have been simultaneously present in
the same fungal isolate for the recombination event to take place. Subsequently, the competition among
the three BbPmV-1-like viruses would have led to the loss of the two parents and the establishment of
the recombinant. It is feasible that recombination events that transfer large fragments of the protein
potentially optimised for their function(s) are more tolerable for polymycoviruses than single amino
acid substitutions and therefore an appropriate mechanism for increasing diversity.
3.4. Evidence of Vertical and Horizontal Transmission of Mycoviruses
Since the viral sequences obtained were all very similar but not identical to each other,
phylogenetic analysis was conducted to determine their evolutionary relationships and three
phylogenetic trees were constructed for BbVV-1-like, BbPV-2-like, and BbPmV-1-like strains,
respectively (Figure 2). In all three cases, it is evident that the mycoviruses in the fungal isolates
with triple infections are more closely related to each other than to any of the other quasispecies
investigated and, at least in the case of BbVV-1-like and BbPmV-1-like strains, they form distinct
clusters. This was confirmed with the p-distance matrices (Figure S1), revealing that the co-infecting
viral strains are often identical. Since their genomes are highly similar, the implication is that these
three mycoviruses are transmitted simultaneously as a complex, either vertically or horizontally, from
parent to offspring or from one fungal strain to another. In order to clarify the mode of transmission,
the evolutionary relationships among the 12 B. bassiana isolates was examined and a phylogenetic tree
was constructed using the ITS sequences (Figure S3). There are very few nucleotide substitutions noted
among the ITS sequences, therefore the B. bassiana isolates are evolutionarily very close to each other.
Nevertheless, the isolates harbouring the triple infections no longer cluster together, suggesting the
possibility of one horizontal transmission event for the three viruses between more distantly related
isolates, while vertical transmission is the most likely explanation between closely related isolates.
Vegetative incompatibility studies have been performed in the past on Beauveria populations [48,49],
revealing a large number of vegetative compatibility groups (VCGs) and a low frequency of genetic
exchange. However, specifically regarding mycovirus transmission, different levels of (in)compatibility
between fungal strains have been reported [50], and therefore it is feasible that, even if the Spanish
B. bassiana population is similar to the ones described previously [48,49], this would not prevent spread
of the mycoviruses, which is not necessarily constricted by genetic compatibility between fungal
strains. As an ascomycete, B. bassiana has the capacity to produce both asexual spores, conidia, and
sexual spores, and ascospores. However, the sexual stage is rarely observed and B. bassiana, being
heterothallic, does not possess within a single individual the resources to reproduce sexually, but
requires two distinct individuals of opposite mating types [51]. Our difficulties with eliminating
B. bassiana mycoviruses in the past [6] suggest that they are easily transmitted during conidiation,
while studies on other ascomycetes show that transmission via ascospores is variable and often less
efficient [52–56].
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3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.
A preliminary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. bassiana
isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in total
mortality were found between the isolates [χ2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values ranged
between 80.0% and 100.0% for EABb 10/30-Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112-Su, EABb 07/06-Rf,
EABb 09/07-Fil, and EABb 11/01-Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal
outgrowth, significant differences were also found between the isolates [χ2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This
mortality ranged between 50.0% and 90.0% for EABb 01/112-Su and EABb 07/06-Rf, respectively.
No mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival times ranged
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112-Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeared
to be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus complexes and
the virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections caused
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity.
This may be explained by potential hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of
BbPmV-1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this previous demonstration of hypervirulence, it remains
unclear if mycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide any adaptive advantage over
wild-types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled European populations of other Beauveria
and Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that for these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are
not or at least rarely prevalent. Future experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from
the mycovirus infection and comparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination,
UV-tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata adults
inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 × 108 conidia mL−1.
Treatment *
Mortality (Mean± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis
Total Mortality Fungal Outgrowth AST *** (d, Mean± SE)
Control 13.3 ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3 a
EABb 10/30-Fil
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in 
total mortality were found between the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged between 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differences were also found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mortality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival times ranged 
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeared 
to be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus complexes and 
the virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explained by potential hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this previous demonstration of hypervirulence, it remains 
unclear if mycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide any adaptive advantage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled European populations of other Beauveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that for these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Future experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and comparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3 ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3 a 
 / ‐ il  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐Su  86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
EABb 00/11‐Su  90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 00/13‐Su  90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 01/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 10/01‐Fil  93.3 ± 3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 10/28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96.7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
80.0 ± 0.0 b 53. ± 3.3 b 0.4 b
EABb 01/33-Su
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in 
total mortality were found between the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged between 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differences were also found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mortality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival times ranged 
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeared 
to be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus complexes and 
the virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explained by potential hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this previous demonstration of hypervirulence, it remains 
unclear if mycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide any adaptive advantage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled European populations of other Beauveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that for these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Future experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and comparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3 ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3 a 
EABb 10/30‐Fil  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
 / ‐   86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
EABb 00/11‐Su  90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 00/13‐Su  90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 01/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 10/01‐Fil  93.3 ± 3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 10/28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96.7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 0.3 b
EABb 00/11-Su
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana solates was perfor d using adult C. capitata as a model system. Sign ficant ifferences in 
total mortality wer  fo nd between the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortal ty values 
ranged b tween 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 9/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differences were also found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mortality ra ged betwe n 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival tim s ranged 
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Int restingly, there appeared 
to be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus com lexes and 
the virulence of B. bassia a isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with tr ple infections c used 
mo talities higher than 95.0%, suggesting th t their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explai ed by potential hypervirulenc  caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previ usly [6]. Despite this previous demonstrati n of hyp rvirulence, it remains 
unclear if mycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide any adaptive adva tage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sam led Euro ean populations of other Be uveria and 
Me arhizium sp. Indi ates, that for these specie  of entomopathogenic f ngi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Future experim nts focusing on curing th  B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycoviru  infection and comparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore pr duction, and pathogenicity again t a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults ino ulated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conid  mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3 ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3 a 
EABb 10/30‐Fil  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐Su  86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
 /11‐   90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 00/13‐Su  90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 01/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 10/01‐Fil  93.3 ± 3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 10/28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96.7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
90.0 ± 0.0 b 70. ± 10.0 b 0.4 bc
EABb 00/13-Su
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circ es indi ate that th  B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected . Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary bulk assessme t of the variability in virul ce am ng mycovirus inf cted B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in 
tot l mortality were found between the isolates [2 (13) = 13 .7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged etween 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isol tes EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, d EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding c davers producing fungal 
outgrowth, si nificant differences were also found etween the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
li  ranged between 5 .0  .  f r  /1 2‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
m rtality with fungal o t r t  as ser e  in the control. Th  averag  sur ival times rang  
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days f r EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeare  
o be n  correlation between the presence of specific ycoviruses nd/or mycovirus complexes an  
the virul nce of B. b ssiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolate  with triple infections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their he vy viral burdens id not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explained by potential hy ervirulence ca sed by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this revious demonstration of hypervirulenc , it remains 
unclear if mycovirus infecti ns i  . bassiana populations provide any adaptive advantage o r wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled Eur ean po ulations of othe  B auveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that for these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Future experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and c mparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and g rmination, UV‐
tol rance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections i  entomopathogenic fungi.  
Tab e 2. Insecticidal activity of myc virus infe ted B. ba siana is lates to new emerged C. capitata 
adul s inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analy is 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth   ( , mean ± SE) 
  13.3 ± 3.3 a .0 ± 0.0 a .   0.3 a 
EABb 10/30‐Fil  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐Su  86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
 /11‐   90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 00/13‐Su  90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 01/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 10/01‐Fil  93.3 ± 3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 10/28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96.7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey c cles indicate that he is late is infect d with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐lik  viruses; sing e infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red c rcles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means withi  columns with
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) accord ng to the generalised linear
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limite  to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 1 0.3 bc
1 2-
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A prelimi ary bulk assessment of the variability in virulenc  among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant ifferences in
total mortality were found b tween th  isolat s [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality value
ran ed betwee  80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 1/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal
outg ow h, significant differences ere al  found betwee  the iso ates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This
rtality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 0 /112‐S  and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No
mortality with fung l outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival time  r g
fr m 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days f r EABb 01/112‐Su (T bl  2). Interestingly, here appeare
to be no corr la ion between he prese ce of specific m covir ses an / r mycovirus compl xes and
the virul nce of B. bassiana isol tes. Add tionally, some of the isolates with tripl  infections caused
mortalit es igher tha  95.0%, uggest ng that their heavy viral burdens id not mp ir pathogenicity. 
This may be explained by p tential hypervirulenc  caused by the mycoviruses, especially st ains of
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. D pite this previous demo strat on of hypervirulence, it remains
uncl ar if ycovirus infections in B. bassiana populat ons provide a y adaptive dvantag  over wild‐
ypes. The abs nce of mycoviruses in the sampled European populati ns of other Beauveria and 
Metarhiz um sp. Indicates, that for these species of e tomopath genic fungi, mycoviruses are ot or
at least r rely prevalent. Future experime ts focusing on curing the B. bassiana iso ates fr m the 
mycovirus i fecti n and comparing the is genic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore pro uction, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantag  or rel ted cost f mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. I secticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to ew emerged C. capitata 
adults i oculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kapl n-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3  .  a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5  .  a 
1 30 Fil 8 53 3 3.3 b 5  
3 86 7 3 3 7 7 8.8 c 4  
0 1 0 0 0 0  0 0 10.0 b 5 2 bc 
0 13 Su 0 0 5 8  66 6 2 b 1
 01 12   3.3  6.7 bc 76.7  8.8 c .5  .  c 
 01   3.3  .  bc 8 .   0.0 c .3  .3  
10 28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63 3 8 6 7 bc 
10 57 Fil  96.7 ± 3 3 7 15.2 b 5 0 4 bc 
1 112‐Su   ± 0.0 c 50 0 10.0 b 4 4 c 
07 6 Rf  9 0 0 c 4 8 3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.  ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4 5 0.4 c
10 01-Fil
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and  partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐lik  virus and a unirnavirus [57]; bl ck circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A prelimi ary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolat s was performed using adult C. capitata as a m del system. Significant differences in 
tot l mortality w re found between the isolates [2 (13) = 30.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality alues 
ran ed bet ee  80.0 nd 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, a d EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regardi g cadavers producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differences er  also found betwee  the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
ortality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/ 12‐Su an  EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observ d in the control. The average survival times ra ge  
fro  7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days f r EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there ppear  
to be no correlation between the prese ce of sp cific mycoviruses a d/or mycovirus complexes and 
th  virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections cause  
mortalities igher than 95.0%, sugge ting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathog icity. 
This may be ex laine  by potential hyp rvirulence caused by the mycovir s s, especially trains of 
BbPmV‐1, as show  previously [6]. D spite this previous de o stration of hypervirulence, it rem ins 
unclear if ycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide a y adaptive advantage ov r wild‐
typ s. Th  absence f mycovirus s in th  sampled European p pulations of other Beauveri  and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that for thes  species of entomopath g nic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at le st rarely prevalent. Future experim ts focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates fr m the 
mycoviru i fection and comparing the is genic li s in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13 3 3 3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7 5 a 
30 il 80 0 0 0  53 3 3 3 b 5 b 
01 33 Su 86 7  76 7 8.8 c 4  
0 11 0 0 0 0 b 70 0 0 0 5 2
0 13 Su 0 0 5 8 b 66 6 2 0 1 3
2‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 b 76 7 8.8 c 5
10 1 Fil  93.3 ± 3 3 bc 8 10.0 c 5 3 bc 
10 28 Su 96.7 ± 3 3 6 18.6 b 4 7 4
0 57 Fil  96.7 ± 3 3 15.2 b 0 4
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.  ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Gr y circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all thre BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
93.3 ± 3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 3 0.3 bc
28-Su
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circ es indi ate that th  B. bassiana isol te is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterrane n Fruit Fly.  
A prelimin ry bulk ass sment of the variability in virul nce among mycovir s inf cted B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant iff rences in 
total mort lity wer  f und b t een th  i olat s [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality value  
ranged etw en 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isol tes EABb 1/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, d EABb 11/01‐Mg, re tively (Table 2). Regarding cadave  produci g fungal 
outgrowth, si nificant differences were also found tween the iso ates [2 (13) = 92.4,  < 0.001]. This 
 ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
m rt lity with fung l outgrowth was observed in th  c n r l. Th  average surviv  time  r ng  
fr m 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days f r EABb 01/112‐Su (T ble 2). Interest ngly, there appeare
o be no corr lation betwee  he presence of specific yc viruses nd/ r mycovirus ompl xes  
th  virul nce of B. b ssiana i olates. Additionally, some of the i olate  wi h triple inf ctions caused 
mort lit es higher tha  95.0%, uggesting that their he vy viral burdens id not imp ir pathogenicity. 
This may be explai ed by p ten ial hy ervirulenc  a sed by the mycoviruse , esp cia ly strains of
BbPmV‐1, as hown previ usly [6]. D p t  this rev ou  de on trat o  of hypervirulenc , t rem i s 
unc ar if myc virus inf ti s i  B. bassiana populat o  provid  any adaptive dvanta  o r wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled Eur ean p ulati ns of othe  B auveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that f r these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are ot or
at le st r rely prevalent. Futur  experiments focusing on curing the B. bassia a isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and c mparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and g rmination, UV‐
tol ranc , spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Tab e 2. I secticidal activity of myc virus infe ted B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  1 3 3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7 3 a
30 80 0 0 0  53 3 3.3 b 5 4  
01 33 8 b 76 7 8.8 c 5 4 3  
0 11 Su 0 0 0 0 b 0 0 2
0 3‐Su  9 .0 ± 5.8 b 66 6 2 5 1 3 bc 
1 12 Su  93.3 ± 6 7 bc 76 7 8 8 5 4
10 1 93.3 ± 3 3 bc 0 0 10.0 c 3
0 28 Su  96.7 ± 3 3 63 3 18.6 b 4 7 4
EABb 10/57‐Fi   96.7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey c cles indicate that he is late is infect d with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐lik  viruses; sing e infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red c rcles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means withi  columns with
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) accord ng to the generalised linear
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limite  to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
96.7 ± 3.3 c 63. ± 18.6 4 7 0.4 bc
57- il
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and  partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐lik  virus and a unirnavirus [57]; bl ck circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-I fected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
 prelim nary bulk assessment of the v riability in vi ul nce among mycovirus infected B.
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in
total mortality wer  found between the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values
ranged bet een 80.0 and 100.0% for EAB  10/30‐Fil and f r the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal
outgrowth, significant diff rences were als  found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This
mortality ranged betwee  50.0 nd 90.0% f r EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No
y with fung l outgrowth was observed in the control. Th  average survival times ranged
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days fo  EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeared
to be no correlatio between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus complexes nd
the virulence f B. bassiana isolates Additionally, some of the isolates with triple i fections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impai pathogenicity.
This may be explained by potential hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains f
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this previous demonstra ion of hypervirulenc , it e ains
unclear if mycov rus i fe tions in B. bass ana populations provide any adaptive advantage over wild
ypes. The abs nce of mycoviruses in th  sampled Europe  populations of other Beauveria d
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, hat for these species of en omopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Future experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and comparing the isogenic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic f ngi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal ac ivity of mycovirus i fected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean  SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3  3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5  .3 a 
 1 30 Fil  8 .   0.0  53.3  3.3 b .5  .4  
 33   86.7  3.3  .   .   5.4  .3 b 
 0 1 Su  0.0  0.0  7 .   .  b .2  .4  
 0 13   0.0  5.8 b 6.6  2.0  5.1  .3  
 01 12 Su  3.3  6.7 bc 6.7  8.8 c 4.5  .  c 
 10 0 ‐Fil  93.3 ± 3.3 b  8 .   .  c 5.3  .3 bc 
 10 28 Su  96.7 ± 3.3  63.3  18.6 b .7  .4 bc 
10 5 96.7 ± 3 3 70 0 15.2 b 0 4
0 1 2‐Su   ± 0.0 c 5 10.0 b 4 2 4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0  70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
96.7 ± 3.3 c 70. ± 15.2 b 0 0.4 bc
12-Su
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterrane n Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary b lk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in 
total mortality were found etween the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged between 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for t e is lates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differences were also found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mortality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival times ranged 
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeared 
t  be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses a d/or mycovirus complexes and 
t e virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explained by pote tial hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this revio s demonstration f hypervirulence, it remains 
unclear if ycovirus infections in B. bassiana populati ns provide any adaptive ad antage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled European populations of other Beauveria and 
Met rhizium sp. In i ates, that for these species of entom p th genic fun i, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely pr vale t. F ture experiments f cusi g on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
myco irus infection and comparing the isogenic lines i  terms of e.g., gr th and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus i fected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3 ± 3.3 a .  ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3 a 
EABb 10/ 0‐Fil  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3  5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐   86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
EABb 00/ 1‐Su  90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 0/13‐   90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 1/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4  
EABb 0/01 Fil  93.3  3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 0/28‐Su  96.7 ± 3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96 7 ± 3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/ 12‐Su  1 0.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4 2 ± 0.4  
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbP V‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 2 4 c
7 06-Rf
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus an a unirnavirus [57]; lack circles indic t  the ut roup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infec ed B. Bas i na gai st the Mediterranean Fruit Fly. 
A preliminary bulk assessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a m del system. Significant differences in 
total mortality were found between the isolates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged between 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Regarding cadavers produci g fungal 
outgrowth, si nificant differences ere also found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mortalit  ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the contr l. The average survival ti es ranged 
from 7.5 days f r the controls and 4.2 days for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, there appeare  
to be no correlation between the presence of specific mycoviruses and/or mycovirus complexes a  
the virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additionally, some of the isolates with triple infections caused 
mortalities higher than 95.0%, suggesting that their heavy viral burdens did not impair pathogenicity. 
This may be explai ed by potential hypervirulence caused by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this previous demo stratio  of hypervirulence, it remai s 
unclear if mycovirus infections in B. bassiana populations provide any adaptive advantage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sampled European populations of other Beauveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, hat f r these spec es of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses re not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Futur  experiments focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
mycovirus infection and comparing the isoge ic lines in terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
toleranc , spore production, and p thoge icity against a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective adva tage or rel ted c st of mycovir s infection  n ent mopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insecticidal activity of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean  SE)% ** Kaplan-M ier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  1 .   3.3 a .   0.  a 7.   .3 a 
 / 0‐ il  0.0  0.0  53.3  3.3 b .5  .4  
 1/33‐   8 .   .   6.7  8.  c .4  .3  
 / 1‐   .   0.0  .   0.   .2  .   
 0/ 3‐   .   5.8  6 .6  2.   5.1  .3 bc 
 1/12‐Su  .   6.7  76.7  8.8  .5  .4  
 / 1‐ il  3.3  .  bc 0.0  0.0 c .3  .   
 /28‐Su  .   .   63.3  8.6  4.7  .   
 10/57‐Fil  96.7 ± 3.3 c 7 .   5.2  5.0  .  bc 
 1/112‐Su  .   0.0 c 5 .   10.0 b .2  .4  
 7/ 6‐Rf  . .   90.0  0.0  4.8  .  c 
 09/ 7‐Fil  . .  83.3  6.7 c .2  .3  
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolat  is infected with all three BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue cir les for BbVV‐1‐lik  virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the sam  letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
100.0±0.0 c 90. ± 0. c 4.8 0.3 c
09 07-Fil
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitivirus [6]; yellow circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected 
with a BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; black circles indicate the outgroup. 
3.5. Pathogenicity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary bulk as essment of the varia ility in virulenc  am n  mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed using adult C. capitata as a model system. Signific nt differences in 
tot l mortalit  were fou d between the isol te  [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged betwee  80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for the isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, respectively (Table 2). Reg rding cadavers pro ucing fungal 
outgrowth, significant differ nces wer  lso found between the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. Thi  
mortality ranged between 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐Su d EABb 07/ 6‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fungal outgrowth was observed in the con rol. The average su vi al times ranged 
from 7.5 days for the controls and 4.2 days f r EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, here appeared 
 be n  correlation between the presence of spec fic m covir ses and/or mycovirus c mplexes and 
the virul nce of B. b ssiana isolates. Additionally, some f  i l t  with triple infection  c us  
m rtalities h gher than 95.0%, suggesting that heir heavy viral burd ns did not impair patho enicity. 
This may be xplained by potential hypervirule ce caused by the myc viruses, espe ially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown pr viously [6]. Despite this previous demonstration of hypervirul nc , it r mains 
unclear if mycov rus i fection  in B. bassi na p pulations provide any a aptive ad ntage ove  wild‐
types. The bsence of myc viruses in the sampl d European populations of oth  Beauveria an  
Metarhizium p. Indic es, hat for th e species of entom pathogenic fungi, mycoviruses are not or 
at least rarely p evalent. Future experiments focusing n c r ng the B. bassi na sola s from the 
ycov ru  inf ction a d comparing th  isogenic lines in terms of e.g., gr wth and germinatio , UV‐
tol rance, spore production, a d pathogenicity against a range of insects will h d light o  any 
selec ive dvantage o  related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
Table 2. Insectici al activit  of mycovirus infected B. bassiana isolates t  new emerg d C. capitat  
adults inoculat d with  su pensi n of 1.0 x 108 conidia L−1. 
T eat e t * 
Mor ality (m an ± SE)% ** Kapla -Meier surviv  analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.3 ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± 0.3  
EABb 10/30‐Fil 80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐Su  86.7  .  b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4  .  b 
 0 /11‐Su  9 .   .   70.0  10.0 b .2  .  c 
 0/1 ‐   90.0  5.8  6 .6  12.0 b .1  .  c 
 1/ 2‐   3.3  6.7 c 6.7  8.8 c 4.5  .  c 
 1 /01‐Fil  3.3  3.3 c 80.0  0.  c .3  .   
 10/28‐   6.7  .  c 63.3  18.6 b .7  .  bc 
 /57‐ il  6.7  .  c 7 .   5.2 b .0  .   
 /112‐Su  100.0 ± 0.0 c 50.0  0.0  .2  .  c 
 7/06‐Rf  1 0.0± .   9 .   0.0 c 4.8  .3 c 
 / il . ±0 0 c 83.3  6.7 c .   .  
 1 / 1‐Mg  . .  c .   5.  b 5.1  .1 bc 
*Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV‐ ‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbPmV‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like virus. ** Means within columns with 
the same tter are not signif antly different (2 est, p ≤ 0.05) according to the gener lised linear 
mod l. *** AST: Av rag  survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
100.0±0.0 c 83. ± 6.7 c 2 0.3 bc
1 1-Mg
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BbVV‐1‐like virus and a partitiv rus [6]; yellow circles indic  that the B. bass na i olate is infected 
with BbPmV‐1‐like virus and a unirnavirus [57]; lack circl s indic  the outg oup. 
3.5. Pathoge icity of Virus-Infected B. Bassiana against the Mediterra ean Fruit Fly.  
A preliminary b lk a sessment of the variability in virulence among mycovirus infected B. 
bassiana isolates was performed usin  adult C. capitata as a model system. Significant differences in 
total mortality were fou d betw en the solates [2 (13) = 130.7, p < 0.001]. The total mortality values 
ranged between 80.0 and 100.0% for EABb 10/30‐Fil and for t e isolates EABb 01/112‐Su, EABb 07/06‐
Rf, EABb 09/07‐Fil, and EABb 11/01‐Mg, espectiv ly (Table 2). R garding cadav rs producing fungal 
outgrowth, significant d ffere ces w re also found betwe n the isolates [2 (13) = 92.4, p < 0.001]. This 
mort lity ranged betw en 50.0 and 90.0% for EABb 01/112‐S  and EABb 07/06‐Rf, respectively. No 
mortality with fu gal outgrowth was observed in the control. The average survival times r nged 
fr m 7.5 days for t e controls and 4.2 ays for EABb 01/112‐Su (Table 2). Interestingly, th re appeared 
to be no correlatio  between th  presence of spe ific mycoviruses a d/or mycovirus complexes and 
t e virulence of B. bassiana isolates. Additio ally, s me of the isolates with triple infections caused 
mo talitie  higher tha  95.0%, suggestin  that heir heavy viral burdens did not impair pat ogenicit . 
This may be explained by pote tial hyper i lence a sed by the mycoviruses, especially strains of 
BbPmV‐1, as shown previously [6]. Despite this revio s demonstration f hypervirulence, it remains 
uncle r if ycovirus i fections in B. bassiana populations provide ny adaptive ad antage over wild‐
types. The absence of mycoviruses in the sample  European populations of other Beauveria and 
Metarhizium sp. Indicates, that f r these species of entomopathogenic fungi, mycoviruses re not or 
at least rarely prevalent. Futu e experi nts focusing on curing the B. bassiana isolates from the 
myco irus infection and comparing the isoge ic lines i  terms of e.g., growth and germination, UV‐
tolerance, spore production, and pathogenicity gainst a range of insects will shed light on any 
selective advantage or related cost of mycovirus infections in entomopathogenic fungi.  
able 2. Insecticidal activity of m covirus infected B. bassiana isolates to new emerged C. capitata 
adults inoculated with a suspension of 1.0 x 108 conidia mL−1. 
Treatment * 
Mortality (mean ± SE)% ** Kaplan-Meier survival analysis 
Total mortality Fungal outgrowth AST *** (d, mean ± SE) 
Control  13.  ± 3.3 a 0.0 ± 0.0 a 7.5 ± .3 a 
EABb 10/ 0‐Fil  80.0 ± 0.0 b 53.3 ± 3.3 b 5.5 ± 0.4 b 
EABb 01/33‐Su  86.7 ± 3.3 b 76.7 ± 8.8 c 5.4 ± 0.3 b 
EABb 0/11‐S   90.0 ± 0.0 b 70.0 ± 10.0 b 5.2 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 0/13‐Su  90.0 ± 5.8 b 66.6 ± 12.0 b 5.1 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 1/12‐Su  93.3 ± 6.7 bc 76.7 ± 8.8 c 4.5 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 10/01‐Fil  93.3  3.3 bc 80.0 ± 10.0 c 5.3 ± 0.3 bc 
EABb 10/28‐Su  96.7  3.3 c 63.3 ± 18.6 b 4.7 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 10/57‐Fil  96.7  3.3 c 70.0 ± 15.2 b 5.0 ± 0.4 bc 
EABb 01/ 12‐Su  1 0.0 ± .0 c 50.0 ± 10.0 b 4.2 ± 0.4 c 
EABb 07/06‐Rf  100.0±0.0 c 90.0 ± 0.0 c 4.8 ± 0.3 c 
EABb 09/07‐Fil  100.0±0.0 c 83.3 ± 6.7 c 5.2 ± 0.3 bc
EABb 11/01‐Mg  100.0±0.0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 5.1 ± 0.1 bc 
*Grey ci cles indicat  that the isolate is infected with all thre  BbPV‐2‐like, BbVV‐1‐like, and BbP V‐
1‐like viruses; single infections of isolat s are indicated by blue ircles for BbVV‐1‐like virus, green 
circles for BbPV‐2‐like virus and red circles for BbPmV‐1‐like viru . ** Means within column  with 
th  s me letter are not significantly different (2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear 
model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days. Means within columns with the same 
letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) according to the Log‐Rank test. 
100.0± .0 c 70.0 ± 5.8 b 1 1
* Grey circles indicate that the isolate is infected with all three BbPV-2-like, BbVV-1-like, and BbPmV-1-like viruses;
single infections of isolates are indicated by blue circles for BbVV-1-like virus, green circles for BbPV-2-like virus
and red circles for BbPmV-1-like viru . ** Means within columns with the same letter are not significantly different
(χ2 test, p ≤ 0.05) according to the generalised linear model. *** AST: Average survival time was limited to 8 days.
Means within columns with the same letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0 5) according to the Log-Rank test.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/10/12/665/
s1. Figure S1. Pairwise distance matrix created based on the RdRp sequences of chrysoviruses and rel ted
viruses; (A) memb rs of the f mily Partitiv ri ae, (B) embers of the family Tot viridae and (C) memb rs of the
proposed family Polymy ovirid e infecting Beauv ria bassian . Figure S2: Schemati representation of potential
recombina ion events between two BbPmV-1 strains: BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/3 -Fil is a recombinant of BbPmV-1
strain EABb 11/01-Mg (major parent) and BbPmV-1 strain EABb 10/28-Su (minor parent). Recombination
breakage sites are indicated. Fi ure S3. Max um likelihoo phylogenetic tree created based on the alignment of
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ITS sequences of the 12 mycovirus infected Beauveria bassiana isolates. At the end of the branches: grey circles
indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is infected with all three BbPV-2-like, BbVV-1-like, and BbPmV-1-like viruses;
blue circles indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is exclusively infected with a BbVV-1-like virus; green circles
indicate that the B. bassiana isolate is exclusively infected with a BbPV-2-like virus; red circles indicate that the
B. bassiana isolate is exclusively infected with a BbPmV-1-like virus. Table S1. Fungal isolates screened for the
presence of mycoviruses. Table S2. Oligonucleotide primers used for viral sequence amplification.
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